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HoBbie yc/iOBiifl, KOTopbie BbiABMHy/i Ka6nHeT mmhmctpob fl/ifl npoAJieHMB KompaKra c r/iaBoii HAK "Hec|)Tera3 yKpanHbi" b 

no/iHoii Mepe npaicnmecKM HeBbino/iHMMbi. B qacTHOCTM, yBe/iMHMTb Ao6biqy ra3a Ha 3 MnpA Ky6oMeTpa 3a rofl Hepea/ibHO. 

06 3tom 3aBBn/i m caM r/iaBa HAK AHApeM Ko6oneB. Oh CMMTaeT Heo6xoflMMbiM nepecMOTpeTb 3tot noKa3aTe/ib, b tom queue, 

h b npaBme/ibCTBeHHOM nporpaMMe "2020". Ho ec/rn Ha6coBeT KOMnaHMM He biohomht npeA/ioweHHbie yc/iOBMB b Kompaicr, 

to Ka6MMH MO>KeT cfle/iaTb bto caMOCTOBTe/ibHO - Taxoe npaBO oh no/iymi/i noc/ie BHeceHHfl n3MeHeHHH b vcraB HAK
(/news/620920-kabmin-vnes-izmeneniya-v-u$tav-neftegaza?fbdid=lwAR1[zxrilBLyY6MFTCP0oem1c-f)iB5L_imi28XlljJpGyyhz

fQI21ngbo). B 3tom c/iyqae He/ib3« MCK/iioqaTb B03M0>KH0CTb OTCTaBKM Ha6coBeTa jim6o no co6cTBeHHOMy wenaHMio, nn6o no 

we/iaHMio npaBMTenbCTBa.

KabMHeT Mmhmctpob Ha 3aceflaHMM 20 MapTa comacM/icn Ha npoA/ieHMe KOHTpaKTa c npeflceflaTeneM npaB/ieHMfl HAK 

"Hec}DTera3 yKpaMHbi" AHflpeeM Ko6o/ieBbiM eme Ha rofl. CooTBeTCTByiomee nocraHOB/ieHMe N2161 6bmo ony6/iMKOBaHO Ha 

caMTe npaBMTe/ibCTBa BeqepoM Toro we aha.

fleficTByioiAMM ao 22 MapTa 2019 roAa TpexneTHMM KOHTpaKT c rnaBOM HAK 6bm 3aK/itoqeH 22 MapTa 2016 roAa. PeiueHMe o ero 

npoA/ieHMM npaBMTe/ibCTBO npMHfl/io noc/ie Toro, KaK Ha6/H0AaTe/ibHbiM coBeT KOMnaHMM yqen no3MUMio npeMbepa m 

comacM/icn coKpaTMTb 3apn/iaTy Kobo/ieea b Asa pa3a - ao 1 m/ih rpH b Mecmj, m nepecMOTpe/i nopnAOK BbinnaTbi npeMMM m 

6oHycoB 3a ero paboTy.
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TaKMM o6pa30M, maBa HAK b 2019 rofly cMoweT nonynMTb /imub roflOByto npeMMio b KOHue cpoKa fleiiicTBMB KOHTpaKTa, to 

ecTb, b KOHpe MapTa 2020 roAa. npaBfla, caM Ko6o/ieB y>xe noo6eiAan cpeflCTBa, nonyneHHbie 3a onnaTy pa6oTbi b HAK b 2019 
roflv. HanpaB/iBTb Ha 6naroTBopMTenbHbie Lienn (/news/610333-poluchiv-gigantskuyu-premivu-kobolev-reshil-otkazatsva-ot- 

zarplatv) m, no coctoahmmio Ha Hanano MapTa, y>Ke nepeBe/i 1,77 mah rpH TpeM opraHM3apMAM, 3aHMMatoiAMMCfl noMoipbio 

AeTHM h ceMbHM norM6wMX b ATO.

Mto xoHeT npaBmenbCTBo

Bcero Ana npoAneHMA KOHTpaKTa npaBMTenbCTBo BbiABMHyno neTbipe o6a3aTenbHbix ycnoBMa.

B KOHTpaKTe AOfDKHO 6blTb 3acf)MKCMpOBaHO, HTO KOMnaHMfl nOA pyKOBOACTBOM Ko6oneBa AOfDKHa 6yAeT yBeAMHMTb o6T»eM 

Ao6mhm ra3a Ha 17,4% - ao 18,2 M/ipA Ky6oMeTpoB. Taxon o6T>eM ao6mhm npeAycMOTpeH b npaBMTenbCTBeHHOM nporpaMMe 

"2020" m 3ac|3HKci/ipoBaH b nocTaHOBneHmm npaBHTenbCTBa N2351 ot 26 anpena 2017 roAa. B HeM >Ke, no HTory 2018 roAa, 

HopMa Ao6bmn ra3a ycTaHOBneHa Ha ypoBHe 16,5 MnpA Ky6oMeTpoB. OAHaxo b peanbHocTH o6T>eM Ao6biHM cocTaBHJi numb 

15,5 MnpA Ky6oMeTpoB. To ecrb 3a toa Hy>KHO HapacTHTb Ao6biny noHTM Ha 3 MnpA Ky6oMeTpoB.

Ko6o/ieB, KOMMeHTMpyn peweHMe npaBHTenbCTBa, 3aaBMA, hto ycTaHOBneHHoro noxa3aTena k KOHpy roAa AOCTMHb 

npaKTHHecKM HeB03M0>KH0 h nnaHbi Ao6biHM Hy>KHo nepecMOTpeTb. "y>Ke ohcbmaho hto ee (nporpaMMy "2020", - peA-) 

HepeanbHo BbinonHMTb", cKa3an rnaBa HAK. npMHMHOM oTcyrcTBMa pocTa Ao6binn oh Ha3Ban 6/ioKnpoBaHne MecTHbiMH 

opraHaMM BnacrM BbiAanw nMueH3MM Ha pa3pa6oTxy Mecropo>KAeHMM. BMecre CTeM, Ko6oneB 0TMeTH/i, hto cMTyapna c 

BbiAanefi AMpeH3MM b nocneAHee BpeMa H3MeHM/iacb, ho Aa>Ke nocne 3Toro nnaHbi BbiMTM Ha Ao6biny 18,5 MnpA Ky6oB ra3a k 

KOHpy roAa HepeanbHbi.

BTopoe ycnoBHe - noAroTOBKa cfDMHaHCOBoro nnaHa HAK Ha 2019 toa b cooTBeTCTBMM c roc6ioA>KeTOM. 3to 03HanaeT, hto 

"Hec|DTera3y" npMAeTca 0TKa3aTbca ot KOMneHcapMm b pa3Mepe 69,2 MnpA rpH 3a nocTaBKH ra3a no cnepo6a3aTenbCTBaM m 

yBenMHHTb pa3Mep oTHMcneHMa b 6ioA>KeT npn6bmn c 50% ao 90%. Kax coo6ipann YxpaTHCbKM Hobmhm, noAaHHbiM npoeKT 

cfjMHnnaHa KOMnaHMM b npaBMTenbCTBe 6bin pacxpHTMKOBaH (/publication/2616-protivostoyanie-groismana-i-koboleva-v- 
kabmine-raskritikovaii-finplan-naka-na-2019). b hbcthocth, mmchho M3-3a btom KOMneHcapMM. PyxoBOACTBo HAK paHee 

3aaBnano, hto KOMneHcapMOHHbie cpeACTBa 6yqyT HanpaBnaTbca Ha pa6oTbi no yBenMHeHMio Ao6binn ra3a.

TpeTbe ycnoBHe -ao1 aHBapa 2020 roAa "HecfDTera3" AonweH 3aBepmnTb npopeAypy aH6aHAAMHra, to ecrb, oTAeneHHe 

cfjyHKUHH TpaHcnopTHpoBKH ra3a b cooTBeTCTBHM c n 2 nocTaHOBneH mb N2496 ot 1 Miona 2016 roAa. A sto 03HanaeT, hto 

HOBbiM onepaTopoM ITC Aon>KHa CTaTb KOMnaHMa "MarMcrpanbHbie ra3onpoBOAbi YKpaMHbi", npMneM, Becb npopecc 

noAroTOBKM KOMnaHMM k pa6oTe AonweH 6biTb npoBeAeH i/imchho no nnaHy, yTBep>KAeHHOMy btmm AoxyMeHTOM. Ho, Ha 

ceroAHHWHMM AeHb, y pyxoBOACTBa HAK Apyroe BMAeHMe npoBeAeHMa aH6aHAAMHra - nepe3 KOMnaHMio "OnepaTop nc 

YKpaHHbi", KOTopan 6bina co3AaHa eiue b crpyKType "YKpTpaHcra3a" eipe b KOHpe 2017 roAa.

I/I nocneAHHM ycnoBMeM aBnaeTca co3AaHne lopHAHHecKHX h TexHMHecKMX npeAnocbinoK Ann TpaH3HTa npnpoAHoro ra3a 

nepe3 yKpaHHCKyio ITC b crpaHbi EBponeficKoro Coio3a c 2020 roAa - nocne okohh3HHb AeMCTBMa KOHTpaKTa Ha TpaH3HT ra3a 

c Ta3npoMOM" ot 2009 rona.

Ko6oneB y>xe 3aaBnn, hto caMocroaTenbHo HAKbtot Bonpoc TpaH3HTa pewMTb He CMoweT. "flna Bonpoca npoAneHMa 

TpaH3HTa 6yneT Hy>KHa xoonepapMa mhotmx opraHOB BnacTM, a He TonbKo "Hecjyrera3a". B tom HMcne h BepxoBHOM PaAbi", - 
3anBnn rnaBa "Hecfyreraaa".

Bee BbinOAHMTb HeB03M0)KH0

TaKMM o6pa30M, HM o6 OAHOM ycnOBMM Ha CerOAHailJHMM AeHb HeAb3a CKa3aTb OAH03HaHHO, HTO OHO MOM<eT 6blTb nonHOCTblO 

BbinonHeHO. Ho mx HeBbinonHeHMe mam HeHaAnexoipee BbinonHeHMe MoweT craTb npMHMHOM AocpoHHoro pa3pbiBa 

KOHTpaKTa c rnaBOM HAK peujeHMeM KabMMHa - Tax nponncaHO b nocTaHOBneH mm N2161.

Bee BbiinenepeHMcneHHbie ycnoBMa Aon>KHbi 6biTb b o6a3aTenbHOM nopnAxe yHTeHbi b hobom KOHTpaKTe c Ko6oneBbiM m 

KonMn 3Toro AoxyMeHTa Aon>KHa 6biTb nepeAaHa b Ka6MHeT Mmhmctpob. rioxa MHcjDopMapMM o tom, totob am KOHTpaKT b 

oxoHHaTenbHOM peAaxpMM HeT. Tax>xe HeM3BecTHo, OynyTAM yHTeHbi b HeM Bee ycnoBMB npaBMTenbCTBa b nonHOM oOteMe.

Ecam Ha6coBeT npMMeT ycnoBMB npaBMTenbCTBa b nonHOM oe^eMe, to 3to 6yneT BbirnnAeTb HecxonbKO cTpaHHo, nocKonbxy 

HexoTopbie M3 hmx OAH03H3HHO HeBbinoAHMMbi, k npMMepy 06 yBeAMHeHMM Ao6biHM ra3a Ha 3 MnpA Ky60MeTpOB.

Ecam Ha6coBeT oTKaweTcn npoAneBaTb KOHTpaKT c Ko6oneBbiM Ha ycnoBMnx npaBMTenbCTBa, to Ka6MMH Mo>xeT 

caMocTOATenbHo npMHATb peineHMe no 3TOMy Bonpocy. Taxan B03M0>KH0CTb y Hero nonBMnacb b tot >xe AeHb, xorAa 6binM 

yTBep>KAeHbi ycnoBMA KOHTpaKTa. 20 MapTa 6bina ony6nMKOBaHa HOBan peAaxpMn ycTaBa HAK, xoTopyio npaBMTenbcrBo 

yTBepAMno eme 6 MapTa b 3axpbiTOM pe>KMMe.

XoTemi? nonyHMTe.
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C MHHunaTMBOM M3MeHMTb ycTaB BbicTynn/1 caM Ha6coBeT KOMnaHUM eme b npownoM rofly. "l/l3MeHeHna Haniero ycTaBa 6bmn 

noflroTOB/ieHbi Ha6coBeTOM m noflaHbi aKAMOHepy b anpene npownoro rofla", 3anBMn HenaBHO b MHTepBbto PBK-YKpaMHa 
(https://www.rbc.ua/rus/news/andrev-kobolev-nadeyus-novogo-operatora-gts-1553028835.html) AHnpeM Ko6oneB. 3tm 

npeA/io>KeHMfl( no c/ioBaM r/iaBbi HAK, KacanMCb ycrpaHeHMH HecornacoBaHMM ycTaBa m 3aKOHa 06 aKpuoHepHbix o6iuecTBax 

b nacm Ha3HaneHMB m yBO/ibHeHun pyxoBOACTBa KOMnaHMM.

ripaBMTe/ibCTBo ynno 3tm npeAnoweHMn m BHecno pnfl M3MeHeHMM no CBoeM MHHUnaTHBe. B more, po/ib Ha6coBeTa HAK 

6bina cvmecTBeHHO cHnweHa (/news/620920-kabmin-vnes-izmeneniya-v-ustav-neftegaza). Ka6MMH nonynun B03M0>KH0CTb b 

mcka ton men bHbix cnynanx npMHMMaTb peineHun, KOTopbie o6n3aTenbHbi k McnonHeHMto Ha6coBeTOM "Hecfrrerasa" m 

caMocromenbHo npMHMMaTb pemeHun no pyxoBOACTBy KOMnaHMM.

To ecrb, ecnn Ha6coBeT b KompaKTe c Ko6oneBbiM He ynTeT Bee ycnoBMn npaBMTenbCTBa, to Ka6MHH MoweT npi/iHHTb 

peLUeHMe CaMOCTOflTenbHO M 3aKmOHMTb KOHTpaKT C HUM B TOM BMfle, B KOTOpOM CHMTaeT Hy>KHblM. B03M0>KH0CTb TaKOTO 

BapwaHTa YKpaTHCbKMM HoBMHaM noATBepflHn mctohhmk b npaBMTenbcme. "Ecam npeAnoweHHbiM Ha6coBeTOM KOHTpatcr He 

noHpaBMTcn, to Ka6MMH MO>Ke npMHrnb caMocromenbHoe peweHMe m 6e3 Ha6coBeTa. Taxoe npaBO y Hero nocne M3MeHeHMn 

ycTaBa KOMnaHMM ecrb", - otmctma co6eceAHMK areHTCTBa.

OTcraBKa Ha6coBeTa BnonHe BepomHa

Cornacmcn ah caM Ko6oneB pa6oTaTb b HAKAanbwe Ha ycnoBMflx, HexoTopbie M3 KOTopbix 33BeAOMo HeBbinonHMMbi h, 

noHMMan, hto b KOHpe roAa oh MoweT 6biTb yBoneH AoepoHHO, noxa HeM3BecTHo.

Ho ecrb h Apyrow Bonpoc. 3aneM HneHaM Ha6coBeTa ocraBaTbcn b cocraBe 3Toro opraHa h BbinonHHTb ponb craTMCTOB? K 

TOMyxte, Ka6MMH MO>xeT ceMHac npMHBTb h Apyme peweHMB b oTHoweHMM Ha6coBeTa, k npMMepy, CHM3mb no xaxMM-To 

npi/iHi/iHaM 3apnnaTy HneHaM 3Toro opraHa, ecnw ohm b cbomx peweHMHX He 6yAyT npMcnywMBaTbCH k no3MUMM axpMOHepa. 

Bo BCAKOM cnynae, Henb3n MCKmonaTb Toro, hto HexoTopbie nneHbi Ha6coBeTa, ecnM He cornacmcn c npeAnoxeHMHMM 

Ka6MMHa, Moryr 3anBMTb 06 yBonbHeHMM.

KcTaTM, cneAyeT HanoMHMTb, hto HbmewHMM cocTaB Ha6coBeTa "He4rrera3a" cfjaxTMHecxM BpeMeHHbiM. Oh 6bin Ha3HaneH b 

2017 roAy b 3KCTpeHHOM nopnAxe (/publication/2270-neftegaz-poluchvl-vremennyy-nabsovet-polnyy-sostav) 6e3 

npoBeAeHMn xoHxypca, nocne Toro xax npewHMM cocTaB HabcoBeTa, xpoMe BnaAMMMpa fleMHMWMHa, yBonMncn, no 

HeotfjMUManbHOM BepcMM, M3-3a BMeinaTenbCTBa npaBMTenbCTBa b pa6oTy HAK. TaxMM o6pa30M, yBonMTb Ha6coBeT HAK m 

06-bflBMTb KOHKypc no oT6opy HOBbix ero nneHOB npaBMTenbCTBo MoweT b nto6oM momcht.
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nOC/lERHME HMTAIOT HE/lflTCfl

l/l36nBanM HoraMti i/i 3ani/iBani/i ra30M: Ha noceTMTe/iett "KHeB-npaHaa" Hana/iM (/news/637768-napadenie-proizoshlo-na-kinopokaze-v-ramkah-kiev- 

22155 prajda)

3eneHCKMtt 3aBBMn. hto b ceHTfl6pe npoitiieT MHBecimiMOHHbiit foopvM 
no BOCCTaHOB/ieHMK) Il0H6aCCa 23:33

(/news/637763-zelenskii-anonsiroval-provedenie-investitsionnogo-foruma-po- 

voprosam-vosstanovleniva-donbassa)

noni/ilimb paccKa3ana o HOBbix noiipo6HocTBx cmbptm (/news/637767-smert-dmitriva-tvmchuka-v-kvartire-gde-obnaruzhili-telo-deputata-vozmozhno- 

TbiMMyKa 23:08 ischezli-vuvelirnve)

non Oaeccoii Haw/n/i Te/io nponaBinett 11-neTHeii aeBOMKH. nono3DeBaeMoro b v6HHCTBe 

aonoocMT nonmikm 22:43

(/news/637764-propavshuvu-devochku-nashli-mertvoi- 

spustva-sem-dne}).

CaaKaniBUJiM Bc/ien 3a 3eneHCKHM npo6e>Kancfl no cbomaHV. ho b 

OlieCCe 22:20

(/news/637761-saakashvili-povtoril-za-zeienskim-probezhku-po-

fontanu)

Ha Mecie eiiMHCTBeHHoro 3axopoHem/ia reTMaHOB b YKoaMHe co3jianM 

3anOBeilHMK 21:59

(/news/637747-zahoroneniva-getmanov-v-ukraine-v-sumskoi-obiasti-sozdaii-

zapovednik)

flOBBI/ini/ICb ftOTO C MeCTa CMepTH TbIMHVKa 21:34

(/news/637759-s-mesta-smerti-tvmchuka-Qbnarodovanv-foto)

ifcl (/news/637752-zoopark-v-odesse-popQlnilsva-detenvshami-lani)

B OneccKOM 3oonaoKe noKagami HOBooo>KiieHHbix iieT6HbniJ6M naHH2i:i3

Ka6MHH noocMT rny nooBepMTb 3aKOHHocTb BQ3BpameHnn b XaobKQBe noocneKTv (/news/637748-pereimenovanie-prospekta-grigorenko-v-zhukova- 

iBMmpeHKp MiyieHM ,>KyKo,B,a,2,o:44 proverit-na-zakonnost-gpu)
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This material is distributed by Yorktown Solutions, LLC on behalf of the Kyiv City Organization of Employers of the Oil
and Gas Industry. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
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Naftogaz to present unbundling plan with concession 

early February

r°l Ukraine's oil and gas company Naftogaz Chief Executive Officer Andriy Kobolyev talks during a press conference 

after a meeting with the European Commission vice-president in charge of Energy Union and Russian representatives 

at the EU headquarters in Brussels on Jan. 21. 2019.

Photo by AFP

National joint-stock company Naftogaz Ukrainy early February 2019 plans to present its 

unbundling plan (unbundling of gas transportation operations of Naftogaz), foreseeing the 

concession option, for broad consultation, Naftogaz CEO Andriy Kobolyev has told Interfax- 

Ukraine in Davos.

“The option that we consider the most realistic for us of all now available in relation to 

parliament’s work, politics and everything else is concession. The concession fits into the ISO 

(Independent System Operator) unbundling model that we need to maintain, including our 

requirements,” he said on the sidelines of the Ukrainian Breakfast organized by the Victor 

Pinchuk Foundation.

“In this situation, we, as Naftogaz, as the only company that bears real financial responsibility 

for the unbundling, are going to follow this scenario,” he said.

Kobolev said that theoretically there is still a privatization option that fits into the so-called 

OU (full owmership unbundling). “Here it will be necessary to transfer the [gas transmission] 

system into someone else’s ownership, which, in my opinion, is unreal in fact,” he said.

He said that Naftogaz had already discussed its option of unbundling with the European 

Commission.

According to him, there are some objective problems, since any plan of a real unbundling, and 

not its imitation, unbundling that meets the requirements of the Third Energy Package, will 

require changes in Ukrainian legislation, the mandator}' resolution of the issue of how and on 

what basis the operator will receive the gas transmission system (GTS).

Kobolev said that during the presentation of his scenario, Naftogaz intends to explain what is 

necessary for its implementation from third parties: first of all, what is needed from the

By Interfax-Ukraine. Published Jan. 25 at 9:43 am
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parliament, and why this is correct.

“The only thing I agree with (Director of the Energy Community Secretariat Janez) Kopac in 

his approach to the issue [unbundling] is that the stakes are very high and unbundling needs 

to be done right now so that it does not have a negative impact on our ability of lobbying for 

the halt of Nord Stream 2 in Europe,” Kobo lye v said.

This material is distributed by Yorktown Solutions, LLC on behalf of the Kyiv City Organization of Employers of the Oil
and Gas Industry. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
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Nord Stream 2 gas pipeline to open by November

Russian gas will be piped direct to Germany from November despite the project's detractors, a project engineer has asserted. Critics have said Europe 

will be left vulnerable and climate goals will be undermined.
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Russia's second natural gas pipeline across the Baltic seabed to Germany is just months away from completion, despite warnings from the US, Ukraine, Poland and 

Lithuania and the EU commission over Europe's energy security.

Klaus Haussmann, engineer at Nord Stream 2's future landfall site at Lubmin on Germany's Baltic Sea coast told German public radio station Deutschlandfunk that 

the "raw" laying of the pipeline would be finished by the middle of 2019.

"Then comes the entire installation of the electrical equipment, security chains. And, then it's planned on the large scale that we get the first conduit filled with gas in 

November, from Russia," said Haussmann.

Read more: Greenpeace, Trump against Nord Stream 2

We use cookies to improve our service for you. You can find more information in our data protection declaration. More info OK
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Gas pipelines in Europe
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Source: European Network ot Transmission Syalcm Operators tor Oas (www.entsog.eu) | July 2017

Nord Stream 2 — in fact two welded conduits, each with an inside diameter of 1.2 meters (4 feet) and largely following the route of Nord Stream 1 (operational since 2011) 

— will pipe gas - sourced in northwest Siberia - from its Leningrad region, tracking 1230 kilometers (764 miles) across the Baltic seabed, through Finnish, Swedish and 

Danish maritime waters, to northeastern Germany.

Along its trajectory, environmentalists including Germany's Nature and Biodiversity Conservation Union (NABU) claim that seabed wildlife will be "irreparably 

damaged."

Just before Christmas, Nord Stream said 370 kilometers of pipeline had already been laid and special construction ships and their crews were "proceeding according to 

plan and on schedule" into Swedish waters.

Rough Baltic weather

Haussmann told DLF his concern was more the impact of the Baltic's winter weather and waves on construction at sea and less so the international pros and cons.

"For two years or more, Nord Stream 2 has been pretty much under fire. But at the moment we have more worries with the weather outside," he said.

The avoidance of land and thereby transit fees has long angered Ukraine and Poland as well as Lithuania, which in 2014 at its Baltic Port of Klaipeda opened a 

terminal suitable for Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) from the USA and Qatar.

In early January, US ambassador to Germany Richard Grenell threatened sanctions against German firms involved, prompting Berlin to reply that "nothing had 

changed" and the project had its permits and proceeding.

"We're not that easy to impress and intimidate," said Economy Minister Peter Altmaier, adding he was open still to discussions with American LNG exporters.

Ukraine fears the Nord Stream Pipeline

We use cookies to improve our service for you. You can find more information in our data protection declaration. More info OK
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The Nord Stream 2 venture, owned by Russia's Gazprom, based in Switzerland, and funded by five concerns, including Germany's BASF/Wintershall and Shell of the 

Netherlands and fronted by former German chancellor Gerhard Schroder, claims the EU can make savings on carbon dioxide emissions by switching to gas instead of 

coal-fired generation of electricity.

Last May, Schroder accused American exporters of sourcing their LNG from fracking and trying to undermine Nord Stream 2, adding that Europe had a basic interest 

in obtaining "extra natural gas from Russia."

Read more: Poland also favors LNG

German Greens politician Jurgen Trittin — referring to renewable energy capture such as solar and wind — told DLF that while he was not an advocate of the pipelines, 

Gazprom had speculated on the "failure of an active Europe climate policy."

Germany needs more Russian gas because of 
energy transition away from nuclear and coal

Dependent on gas because of 'failed' climate policy

"If we were serious about climate protection, then the €10 billion ($11.4 billion) Gazprom is now sinking into the Baltic Sea would possibly be money wasted — I wouldn't 

be sad about that!”

On the parallel issue, Trittin said he shared the view of Chancellor Angela Merkel's government that Europe also needed to invest in Ukraine's transit gas network — 

especially in the wake of Russia's 2014 seizure of Crimea.

Even a completed Nord Stream 2 would not suffice in terms of Europe's needs for gas imports, Trittin asserted, adding that he understood anger over Crimea.

Calls to cancel the already approved pipeline had not been fully thought through, Trittin added, because termination would result in "billions in damages paid to 

Gazprom."

DW RECOMMENDS

EU 'positive' on Russia-Ukraine gas talks

Talks have taken place in Berlin with the EU, Ukraine and Russia over the transit of gas from Russia to Europe. The forthcoming Nord Stream 2 project has stoked Ukrainian fears of 

economic isolation. (17.07.2018)

Nord Stream 2 pipeline row'just got dirty

The green movement has very little in common with US President Donald Trump. But both are moving against the beleaguered Nord Stream 2 pipeline that is now' being built to send 

Russian gas to Europe. (13.12.2018)

US Ambassador Richard Grenell threatens German firms over Russian pipeline

The US ambassador to Berlin, Richard Grenell, has sent threatening letters to German companies working on the Nord Stream 2 pipeline, according to a German newspaper. Grenell 

reportedly warns of possible sanctions. (13.01.2019)

Putin's inauguration: Ex-German chancellor's front row seat sparks criticism

Gerhard Schroder’s prominent place at Vladimir Putin's swearing in has raised eyebrows in Germany and abroad. Schroder, the chairman of Russia's Rosneft, has been calling for an end 

to sanctions against Moscow’. (07.05.2018)

Poland signs 20-year liquefied natural gas deal with US
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Consumers will be "protected" from Germany's switch from coal-fired power to renewables, says Economy Minister Peter Altmaier. Utility RWE says the full exit by 2038 to meet 
climate goals leaves it facing a "major feat." (28.01.2019)
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Deutschlandfunk public radio (DLF) in German

Dispute over Nord Stream 2

Gazprom, Yamal Peninsula 

Gazprom's development project on Yamal Peninsula

Nord Stream 2 website

December 2018: 'pipelay' ships in Finnish and Swedish waters

Port of Klaipeda, Lithuania

Klaipeda's port includes a Liquified Natural Gas (LNG) terminal

Nature and Biodiversity Conservation Union, Germany (NABU), in German 

Environmentalist protest over pipeline project

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung newspaper (in German)

Schroder: American exporters pursuing 'own interests'

Railroad for Gazprom's Bovanenkovo gas field development 

Gazprom rail project on Yamal Peninsula, northwest Siberia
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Klhe Washington Post 

WorldViews Analysis

U.S. ambassador in Berlin warns Germans about Russian gas pipeline, triggering applause elsewhere

t
Interested in this story?

ByRickNoack Use this button to add it to your Reading X

American ire over German reliance on Russian natural gas imports shows no signs of letting up, and over the wee

issued a warning to German companies involved in a controversial new pipeline to Russia. Writing to several corporations over me weenena, ne saia, vv e empnasize mat 

companies involved in Russian energy exports are taking part in something that could prompt a significant risk of sanctions,” according to the German weekly Bild am 

Sonntag and other German news outlets.

In a statement, embassy spokesman Joseph Giordono-Schultz said on Monday, “The U.S. Government has been clear that we agree with the European Parliament, the 

U.S. House and nearly 20 European countries in opposition to the Russian Nord Stream 2 project.” He added that “companies are free to work on [Nord Stream 2], and 

we are free to make clear that working on it could disqualify them from also working on U.S. projects.” the spokesman said.

He said the ambassador’s letter was not supposed to be a threat, but German lawmakers disagreed. The foreign policy spokesman of Chancellor Angela Merkel’s 

conservative Christian Democratic Union party and the Christian Social Union in the Bundestag called it “unacceptable.”

President Trump said in a speech at the U.N. General Assembly in September that Germany would become “totally dependent on Russian energy if it does not 

immediately change course” on its energy policy.

Within Europe, however, the Trump administration is not as isolated as its German critics would like it to be, as WorldViews explained earlier:

What is Nord Stream 2 and why is it so controversial?

Russia is building its own pipeline, called Nord Stream 2, that could double the amount of natural gas it exports to Germany. For the European Union, natural gas is 

critical: It generates more than one-fourth of the European Union’s electricity needs, which are only growing.

A third of the European Union’s gas comes from Russia, and Moscow is hoping to boost its market share further. To ensure it does, the Russian natural gas company 

Gazprom is building two new pipelines into Europe. One of them, called Turkish Stream, will serve southern European markets via Turkey and Greece. But the far more 

controversial project is Nord Stream 2, which ends in northern Germany and is slated to supply major Western European nations, among others.

Western European countries hope more gas trade with Russia will reduce tensions and give them common economic interests with Moscow. But critics of Nord Stream 2 

fear that the project will make Europe even more dependent on Russia and vulnerable to its political whims.

With Washington on the offensive, Eastern and Central European nations have also felt emboldened to ramp up their own criticism. Polish President Andrzej Duda called 

Nord Stream 2 “a huge threat” when he visited the White House in mid-September. In the Baltics, Estonian Foreign Minister Sven Mikser voiced similar skepticism in 

July, saying that the pipeline was “in contradiction with the principles of the E.U.’s energy policy” and warning that it would give Russia leverage “to intervene in 

European politics.”

Without mentioning the U.S. ambassador’s name, Ukraine’s national oil and gas company, Naftogaz, jumped to Grenell’s support on Monday, writing on Twitter: “Nord 

Stream 2 is a real threat to the Baltic states.”

Nord Stream 2 is a real threat to the Baltic states. The recent developments in the Kerch Strait prove that the competition of Nord Stream 2 may lead to the occupation of 

the Baltic Sea by Russian military vessels on the pretext of protecting the pipeline.

— Naftogaz of Ukraine (@NaftogazUkraine) January 14,2019

Why is Europe so divided on this issue?

Many of those countries still remember a dispute between Ukraine and Russia that began in March 2005. At the time, Moscow accused Kiev of diverting gas meant for 

E.U. nations and redirecting it to its own storage sites, thus avoiding paying for its own energy consumption.

The dispute escalated in 2009, when Russia stopped piping gas through Ukraine to force Kiev to end its alleged practices, which hit the nations that depend largely or 

completely on Russian gas hardest.

Russia and Germany concluded that new pipelines were needed to avoid the fraught route through Ukraine.

Things became even more complicated in June 2014, following a pro-European revolt in Ukraine that triggered Russia’s annexation of Crimea. As Russian-backed rebels 

fought Ukrainian soldiers, Moscow turned up the pressure by cutting off Ukraine’s gas supplies once again.

European pressure on Russia eventually ended the blockade, but Ukraine and other Eastern European countries fear that their Western European partners will be less 

inclined to help them once they receive gas through the new pipelines.
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“It would increase Russia’s leverage: All of the sudden they would have another route and option to stranglehold Ukraine and to demand better transit conditions,” Nolan 

Theisen, head of the Globsec Policy Institute’s Energy Program, told The Washington Post last year.
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In Germany itself, Nord Stream 2 has faced mounting resistance in reaction to Russian military operations in Georgia, Ukraine and Syria.

Still, there is — at least as of now — little chance the pressure will work. Widespread anti-Trump sentiment in Get 

the latest letter, a hard sell for Merkel and her allies. And then, there simply isn’t a real alternative.

“Germany has long been among the E.U. countries with the most friendly attitudes toward Russia — but they also 

deliveries,” said Andreas Heinrich, an Eastern Europe researcher at the University of Bremen.

D
Interested in this story?

Use this button to add it to your Reading X
List.

What’s in it for the U.S.?

Britain, Norway and the Netherlands are Western and Northern Europe’s biggest gas producers, primarily relying on natural gas fields in the North Sea. But over the next 

few decades, Europe’s own resources — which accounted for more than a third of its supplies in 2016 — are expected to gradually disappear.

The supplies could be replaced either by Russian natural gas or by liquefied natural gas (LNG), which is natural gas that has been cooled to become liquid and loaded into 

shipping tanks. New fracking and drilling technology has already made the United States the world’s biggest natural-gas producer. It is now tlying to become the top LNG 

exporter as well, with Europe its biggest potential market.

Only 4 percent of American LNG goes to Europe, compared with the 59 percent that is exported to Asian markets. That could change when the construction of six new 

European LNG port terminals is completed, most of them in former Soviet republics.

That is why key German business groups believe that American export interests, rather than security concerns, are behind Trump’s recent attacks on Nord Stream 2.

Dieter Kempf, president of Germany’s industrial association, told the Siiddeutsche Zeitung newspaper in a recent interview that LNG would probably never constitute a 

real alternative to Russian gas. He argued that shipping LNG across the Atlantic Ocean is too expensive — a conclusion shared by a number of energy experts, including 

Theisen. Shipping LNG across the Atlantic can take weeks, and constructing the terminals where the gas would be unloaded is expensive.

“LNG and Russian gas will compete, but LNG won’t replace Russian exports,” Theisen predicted.

Still, Merkel agreed to speed up the construction of an LNG terminal in Germany in November, trying to calm U.S. concerns about the country’s energy dependence on 

Russia. That effort, last weekend’s letter by the U.S. ambassador showed, clearly has not worked the way it was probably intended to.

Parts of this post were first published on Oct. 17, 2018. The piece was updated Jan 14, 2019.

More on Worldviews:

As Maduro clashes with opposition, Washington engages in ‘careful little dance’ with Venezuela 

The world’s oldest person record stood for decades. Then came a Russian conspiracy theory.
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U.S. envoy to Germany: Russia seeks to halt 

gas transit via Ukraine
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The U.S. government and Congress have clear reservations 

about energy security and the geopolitical impact of the Nord 

Stream 2, the diplomat said.
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Average wage in Ukraine grows by 25% in 

2018 - social minister
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The automatic recalculation of pensions from March 1 will be 

based on two basic indicators: inflation and the average salary 

for the past year.
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BREAKING NEWS Acting Secretary of Defense Shanahan "has decided not to go forward" with confirmation, Trump says, naming secretary of the army as new acting chief
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/germans-take-a-stand-against-nord-stream-2-11544991676

OPINION I COMMENTARY

Germans, Take a Stand Against 

Nord Stream 2
The pipeline project would aggravate dependence on Russia, harming European states' national security.

By Richard A. Grenell 

Dec. 16,2018 321 p.m.ET

Ml

A vessel lays concrete-coated pipe for the Nord Stream 2 gas pipeline near Lubmin, Germany, Aug. 16. PHOTO: 

SEAN GALLUP/GETTY IMAGES

Berlin

Russia’s recent aggression in the Sea of Azov reminds us of the need for vigilance 

against Vladimir Putin’s malign activities. The U.S. and Germany have responded by 

strongly condemning Moscow’s blockade of the Kerch Strait, a clear violation of 

international law. While we appreciate Germany’s support for European solidarity, 

action should be taken to show Russia that its aggressions have consequences.

With this in mind, we ask Berlin to join the chorus of nations that view Gazprom’s Nord 

Stream 2 pipeline project for what it is—an affront to Europe’s energy and national- 

security goals.

Russia’s actions highlight the danger of giving Moscow more sway over Germany’s 

energy supply. In 2017 Germans imported more than 50% of their natural gas from 

Russia. If Nord Stream 2 is built, bypassing our Eastern European allies, it is bound to 

increase Germany’s reliance on Russia even further. Russian influence would flow 

through the pipeline along with gas.

And what would flow the other way? Billions of euros that would support Moscow’s 

destabilizing foreign policy, including its increasingly aggressive posture along NATO’s 

eastern flank. We hope Germany pursues other supply options that would drive a 

competitive natural-gas market, rather than help Mr. Putin dominate the market.

If built, Nord Stream 2 and a second line of TurkStream would allow Russian gas to 

bypass Ukraine and undermine its security. That’s clearly what Mr. Putin wants. Nord 

Stream 2 would open the door to increased aggression against Kiev, since Moscow 

would no longer have to worry about how its activities could affect its gas sales to 

Western Europe. The Ukrainian government would also lose billions in essential gas- 

transit income—a sum roughly equivalent to Kiev’s entire defense budget. We welcome 

the commitment of Germany’s chancellor to ensure that gas delivery through Ukraine 

will continue. Unfortunately, time and again Russia has demonstrated it cannot be 

trusted to uphold its promises or its contractual obligations.

Ukraine has no greater friend than the U.S. in the face of continued Russian aggression. 

Europe should send Moscow that clear message, too. The U.S. will continue its decades 

of strong support for the European goal of energy security through diversification. The 

latest Russian provocations show how urgent this effort is. Many German policy 

leaders already recognize this reality. Leading Bundestag members from the Christian
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Democratic Union and Green Party have called for a restriction on Russian gas imports 

to Germany. That would be a step in the right direction.

Germany has made tireless efforts to resolve tensions between Russia and Ukraine 

through diplomacy. Now it is uniquely placed to use its political and economic clout to 

hold Russia accountable for its actions. By taking a tough stance through action on 

Nord Stream 2, Germans can show that they stand in solidarity with Ukraine and the 

rest of Europe, and that Mr. Putin won’t get away with continued aggression.

Mr. Grenellis U.S. ambassador to Germany.

Copyright © 2019 Dow Jones & Company, Inc All Rights Reserved
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Ukraine to seek Western partner to jointly manage gas 

transmission system

r°l Pedestrians walk past the headquarters of Naftogaz in Kyiv on Sept. 21, 2017. 

Photo by Volodymyr Petrov

Ukraine will seek a partner in the United States or the European Union to joindy manage the 

country’s natural gas transmission system, or GTS, according to Ukrainian Prime Minister 

Volodymyr Groysman.

Such a partnership would help preserve a significant amount of gas transit through Ukrainian 

territory, Groysman said in a Dec. 28 statement. That goal is growing increasingly important, 

as a consortium of firms construct the Nord Stream 2 natural gas pipeline between Russia 

and Germany, which could render Ukrainian gas transit to Europe largely obsolete.

“We are keen on finding a serious authoritative European or U.S. partner for the joint 

management of the GTS,” Groysman said. “Our European partners are interested in receiving 

gas, and we are interested in ensuring transportation volumes, so we are both interested in 

joint management.”

The partnership also appears to be one of several efforts to separate the GTS from state gas 

company Naftogaz.

In accordance with the EU’s Third Energy Package, Ukraine must unbundle gas distribution 

company UkrTransGaz from Naftogaz, which is currently vertically integrated. The goal is to 

separate gas production processes from the transmission system.

Groysman also noted that, in January 2019, he expects to receive the final timetable for full}' 

unbundling the GTS and handing it over to operator company Mahistralny Gazoprovody 

Ukrainy (in English, Ukrainian Main Gas Pipelines), by Jan. 1,2020.

“As a result, we want to get a real strong player on the European gas market,” Groysman said. 

But who could those partners be? Experts disagree.

By Natalia Datskevych. Published Dec. 29, 2018. Updated Dec. 29 2018 at 3:51 pm
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Company like Austria’s OMV is already partner of Naftogaz. As a result, it could potentially 

operate the gas transportation system together with the Ukrainian state gas company, 

Cornelius Granig, president of the European Ukrainian Energy Council, told the Kyiv Post.

However, Oleksandr Kharchenko, the director of Ukraine’s Energy Industry Research Center, 

believes U.S. partners will be more beneficial for the country.

“All European GTSs are much smaller than the Ukrainian gas transportation system,” he said. 

“Meanwhile, American partners have a bigger management system and, accordingly, have 

more experience in managing, debugging and operating.”

Uncertain benefits

Ukraine’s efforts to find a Western partner and unbundle its GTS come at an ominous time 

for Ukrainian energy. The Russian-led Nord Stream 2 pipeline project, currently being 

constructed to cross the Baltic Sea and circumvent Ukraine, poses an enormous risk for gas 

transit volumes through Ukraine’s GTS and the country’s economy.

Eighty percent of Ukraine’s gas transportation capacity is currently used by Moscow, 

according to state operator UkrTransGaz.

Currendy, Ukraine derives up to 3 percent of its gross domestic product — roughly $3.5 

billion — from transit fees, Naftogaz CEO Andriy Kobolyev told DW in October.

On Dec. 28, Kobolyev called on the EU to recognize that the benefits of Nord Stream 2 are 

uncertain and the pipeline project poses real threats. Russian gas company Gazprom, which 

is majority owned by the Russian government, violates its assurances that gas transit through 

Ukraine will continue after 2019, he added.

“Russia is not going to provide guarantees for the transit of gas through Ukraine’s GTS after 

2019,” Kobolyev said.

However, others say that Nord Stream 2 has objective benefits, despite the harm it may do to 

Ukraine.

Guenther Oettinger, the EU budget commissioner, does not deny that Nord Stream 2 will 

strip Ukraine of important transit revenues. However, Berlin and Moscow have a common 

interest in the pipeline project, as it will double the capacity of the existing Nord Stream 1 

pipeline next year, he says.

“I was never a great supporter of Nord Stream 2, but the truth is the pipeline has long been 

under construction and can no longer so easily be stopped,” Oettinger told German 

magazine Per Spiegel on Dec. 28.

This material is distributed by Yorktown Solutions, LLC on behalf of the Kyiv City Organization of Employers of the Oil
and Gas Industry. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
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Politics

Germany Wobbles on Russian 
Gas Pipeline as Trump Pressure 
Starts to Bite
Bv Patrick Donahue

January 7, 2019,12:00 PM EST
Updated on January 8, 2019, 5:10 AM EST

► Merkel coalition lawmakers become more critical of Not’d Stream

► Mood shift may place pressure OMngoveEUiment to shift stance
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Support m German Chancellor Angela Merkel s coalition for 

a major new Russian gas pipeline is slipping as frustration 

with the Kremlin’s brinkmanship grows and pressure from 

In this article U.S. President Donald Trump starts to bite.
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Nord Stream 2, an $11 billion project that will double the 

natural gas supply under the Baltic Sea to Germany, faces 

growing skepticism among German officials who had 

previously defended it against criticism from Trump and 

some European Union allies, according to senior 

lawmakers. The shift could translate into pressure on 

Merkel’s government to back down on the controversial 

pipeline and possibly delay its implementation.

Social Democratic lawmaker Nils Schmid, whose party has 

been a reliable supporter of the project, said too many 

decision-makers in Berlin had been slow to factor in Nord 

Stream’s geopolitical significance. It will reduce the volume 

of gas pumped through Ukraine as Russia attempts to stifle

its neighbor’s economy by depriving it of lucrative transit

fees.
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---------------------------------l“The debate in Germany has become more critical,”

Sclmiid, the junior coalition party’s point man on foreign 

policy, said in an interview, adding that the project 

shouldn’t go forward until Russia and Ukraine reach a 

transit accord. “It would have been better to take this

political dimension into account.”

Russia’s ‘Captive’

The 1,200-kilometer (750-mile) undersea pipeline - being 

constructed by Russia’s Gazprom PJSC to bolster German 

supplies as Norwegian, Dutch and domestic sources dry up - 

- has been pilloried by some of the country’s allies, who say 

it bolsters Europe’s reliance on Russian energy and 

bypasses key partners such as Ukraine. Trump has blasted 

the project as holding Germany “captive” to Russia.

The ground is shifting, with an ever more fraught 

relationship with Russian President Vladimir Putin, 

particularly since the November seizure of two dozen 

Ukrainian sailors near the Sea of Azov. Merkel, who has 

sparred with Putin since the 2014 annexation of Crimea 

from Ukraine, is demanding the release of the naval 

personnel.

The Azov incident in the Kerch Strait has soured prospects 

that Merkel’s diplomacy can scale back the conflict in 

eastern Ukraine, according Juergen Hardt, a lawmaker in 

Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union who speaks on foreign 

affairs.

Unfulfilled Hopes

“The events on the Kerch Strait at least showed me that 

these are unfulfilled hopes,” Hardt said in an interview. 

“Russia, in my view, isn’t moving a millimeter from its 

objectives.”

Hardt said Germany’s governing parties need to find 

consensus with the European Commission on energy 

diversification and reliance on Russian gas. He also
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questioned the economic viability of Nord Stream, poking 

holes in the government’s previous defense of the project.

Merkel shifted her position on Nord Stream last April, 

acknowledging the political dimensions of the pipeline and 

departing from her previous insistence that it was solely a 

business venture by private investors. The project must not 

weaken Ukraine by disrupting its gas transmission system, 

she said at the time.

Richard Grenell, the U.S. ambassador to Germany, 

welcomed the more skeptical view in Berlin, saying the 

pipeline project undermines the EU’s energy and security 

objectives.

Russian Influence

“There is not only Russian gas corning through the pipeline, 

but also Russian influence," Grenell said in a statement to 

Bloomberg News. “Now is not the time to reward Moscow.”

The U.S. administration has indicated__that sanctions on

the pipeline are imminent. Trump brought tensions over 

Nord Stream into full view at last July’s NATO summit, 

raising the issue as he attacked Merkel over Germany’s slack 

defense spending.

U.S. restrictions would potentially hit companies in Austria, 

France, Germany and the Netherlands. Royal_Dutch Shell 

Pic, BASF SB’s Wintershall unit, Uniper SB, QMV AG and 

Erigie SA are Gazprom’s partners in the project. The Russian 

gas giant reported a record 201 billion cubic meters of gas 

exports to Europe in 2018 and plans to maintain those 

volumes into 2020.

Simmering Tensions

Schmid maintained that the project, which wrould double 

the 55 billion cubic meters of natural gas flowing through 

the original Nord Stream pipeline that opened in 2011, isn’t 

in danger. He also defended SPD support, particularly in 

Germany’s east where, the pipeline makes landfall. But 

simmering geopolitical tensions are having an effect in 

Germany.

“Something has changed,” Peter Beyer, the German 

government’s coordinator for trans-Atlantic relations, said 

in an interview. He attributed the mood shift on Nord 

Stream as much to concern about leaving EU allies out in 

the cold as with Russia's recent maneuvers. Merkel’s 

government may have to adjust to the demands of those 

taking a harder line on Nord Stream, he said.
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(Adds details on German gas needs in fifth paragraph.)
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